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2021 Hall of Fame Inductees &
Award Winners Announced!
Four Broadcasters to be Inducted into the
VAB Hall of Fame December 4, 2021
Stephanie Gorin
Anchor, WPTZ-TV
For a combined 26 years, Stephanie Gorin served
as an Anchor and Reporter at WPTZ-TV/NBC5,
before retiring December 11, 2020.
While at WPTZ, Gorin helped launch the region’s
first 5 p.m. newscast in 2002 and helped lead
coverage of several high profile stories, including t
Hurricane Irene, the escape from Dannemora and
Bernie Sanders' first presidential run. Stephanie
also served as a mentor for Junior reporters, who
would often reach out for feedback and advice on
how to structure their stories.
She has been nominated for regional Emmys, has
won awards from the NY State Broadcasters
Association and has been part of the team that
won New England EMMY® Awards, regional
Edward R. Murrow awards and the VAB
Broadcaster of the Year award. Read More...

Shelly Holt-Allen
Chief Photographer, WCAX-TV
For 40 years, Shelly has been an outstanding
news photographer at WCAX-TV. As Chief
Photographer, Shelly works tirelessly through
endless odd hours, exhibiting the utmost
journalistic integrity in everything she does, to
bring the very best to the WCAX news. Since the
early ‘80s, Shelly has not only been documenting
Vermont history in the making, but is also a
positive role model mentoring countless young
photographers and reporters.
A pioneering female in a profession dominated by
men, Shelly has photographed every part of
Vermont and recorded every important event that
has happened in the Green Mountains, even
shooting while pregnant, which is impressive
considering how physically demanding carrying all
that gear can be! Read More...

Steve Cormier ("Corm")
GM, Radio Vermont Group
Corm has been entertaining radio listeners across
Vermont for almost 40 years. An award winning on air
personality, Program Director, Sales Manager and now
the GM and future owner of Radio Vermont Group

(WDEV-AM & FM, WCVT-FM, WLVB-FM).
An alumni of Lyndon State College, his first job was at
WCCC in Hartford, but he came back to Vermont in
1986 as half of “Corm and The Coach” with UVM Men’s
Basketball Coach Tom Brennan. Corm and the Coach
aired on WIZN where he was also the PD until 1997,
then moved to WCPV-FM (Champ 101.3), where he was
also the PD. Steve worked on the Northeast Sports
Network before answering Bill & Kelli Corbeil's call to
become the Station Manager and Morning Show Host
for WTSA-AM & FM in Brattleboro.
Dedicated to his community, Steve volunteers for
numerous non-profits and serves on school boards,
Chambers and Select Boards. Steve also played an
essential role on the VAB Board of Directors after the
passing of Jim Condon. Read More...

Hobbes Ethan Allen Zeman
Co-Host of WVTK-FM "Wake Up with
Bruce & Hobbes"
After Bruce Zeman rescued him from domestic abuse in 2009,
Hobbes became the first full-time canine radio show host in
U.S. history. In addition to co-hosting WVTK’s Morning Show
with Bruce, he had the honor of working at stations like
WCLX, WOKO, WTNN & WWFY.
Making appearances at hundreds of events, listeners were
drawn to Hobbes and invested in his messages of empathy,
compassion, tolerance, hope and resilience. Hobbes helped
raise $75,000+ through the "Cash for Paws" radiothons on
WVTK and helped over 2,000 animals find new homes.
During the "Hobbes Goes Home" book tour, Hobbes and Bruce visited 250+ schools in 8 states to talk
about anti-bullying & domestic violence. Hobbes won the Alan Noyes Community Service Award in 2012,
was recognized on the Vermont Legislature floor twice and became a Police K9, Deputy Sheriff and Fire
Dog. After Hobbes passed, Governor Scott declared July 28 "Hobbes Remembrance Day" Read more...

2021 Distinguished Service Award Winner
Bill Goldsbury
Master Control Operator, WFFF-TV
Bill Goldsbury has worked at Local 44 (WFFF-TV) for over 19 years
and prior to that, worked at WCAX for over 22 years. Bill is known
for his dependability; arriving early, almost never calling out sick,
finding and resolving critical issues before they impact the live
broadcast and making suggestions when needed to improve station
operation. Although Bill retired in 2020, he has continued to fill in
due to an ongoing shortage of qualified help. He has been a true
Vermont Broadcaster for over 40 years and is deserving of the VAB
Distinguished Service Award.

Snyder-Teffner Award Winners

for Excellence Behind the Scenes
The Snyder-Teffner award was created in 2014 to acknowledge excellence by broadcasters who work
behind the scenes. It was named for VAB Hall of Famers and Engineers Dennis Snyder and Ted Teffner,
who both served on the VAB Board of Directors for many years. Because COVID kept us from giving
awards in 2020, the VAB decided to give two Snyder-Teffner awards this year. The winners are:

Lynn Elkert

Tim Thayer

Traffic Director, VOX AM/FM

Chief Engineer, WCAX-TV

Rising Star Award Winners
The VAB's newest award recognizes someone under the age of 30 who is new to broadcasting but shows
an extraordinary amount of passion and potential and will likely have a long and successful career in the
industry! Because COVID kept us from giving awards in 2020, the VAB decided to give two Rising Star
awards this year. The winners are:

Liz Stzrepa

Noah Villamarin-Cutter

Anchor/Reporter, WPTZ-TV

Digital Services Specialist, VPR

Hall of Fame & Awards Banquet Registration

REGISTER HERE
Cocktail Reception: 5:00PM | Dinner & Awards: 6:30PM | After Party: 9:30PM
$30 per person - ask your manager if your station is planning a group registration
Semi-Formal Attire Encouraged
Reserve a VAB subsidized Hotel Room for $72 by 11/23. Call Molly at 802-859-5055

For those who cannot attend in person, the event will be streamed live:

www.facebook.com/vermontbroadcasters/live_videos

Job Openings at Stations Around Vermont

Programming Personalities,
Managers, Account Executive

Radio and Digital Account
Executive, News Anchor

Broadcast Media Production
Adjunct

Afternoon Drive Co-Host

Senior Account Executive

Independent Contractor

Chief Meteorologist, Digital
Reporter, Digital Sales Manager,
Multimedia Journalist, Newscast
Director, AM Reporter, Junior
Account Executive, Account
Executive, News Anchor

Chief Financial Officer (CFO),
Media Specialist/Traffic, News
Producer

Multimedia Journalist, National
Sales Assistant, Chief
Photographer, Meteorologist,
Sales Account Associate,
Newscast Producer

Utilizing your state broadcasters association to post job openings earns you EEO Credit! If you have a job
opening you would like the VAB to publicize, simply email a description to vab@vab.org

This Week at the FCC
Every week, the attorneys at Wilkinson Barker Knauer, LLP in
Washington D.C. provide a summary of the regulatory and legal actions
of significance to broadcasters within the FCC. They also provide links to
information about how these actions may affect your operations. Read
this week's summary as well as summaries from past weeks at:

https://vab.org/this-week-at-the-fcc

